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a Greyed scene

ONE2WATCH

SOUND . . . Bipolar
Sunshine — AKA Adio
Marchant —
is drawing inspiration
from Manc greats like
Joy Division, The Stone
Roses and Oasis

ONE 2 SEE

ROZI Plain is one of the
few people who’s career
is being masterminded
from the Isle of Eigg.
She’s signed to their
Lost Map Records.
Her new album Friend
is going to be a banger
- She launches it with a
string of Scots gigs.
Her first stop is at
Summerhall in Edinburgh
on May 1 and carries on
to Aviemore, Elgin and
Glasgow.
Get all the info at:
wwwroziplain.co.uk

THE future is bright, the
future is GREY.

ONE 2 HEAR

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE boy
Jack Garratt is on it.
He’s creating some
serious waves with his
banging single Chemical.
It’s pretty much the
musical equivalent of a
bank job.
Things happen which
you don’t expect and
take you by compete
surprise.
It’s all over the shop
in a good way.
Listen to it now at:
www.facebook.com/
jackgarrattmusic

That’s the word coming out
of Manchester and it’s new
music movement.

And they’re standing on the
shoulders of the likes of the Stone
Roses, Joy Division and Oasis.
Leading from the front is maverick Bipolar Sunshine — real name
Adio Marchant.
He says: “There’s a new movement, we’re calling the style and
attitude Grey. It’s basically looking
at music and art from a grey perspective.
“We’re used to the rain and
clouds here, so that’s where the
name comes from. We pay homage
to all the top people who’ve come
before us from Manchester.
“But social media has enabled
things like Soundcloud to become
the new hub for your people.
“You don’t need to be in the

same city so much anymore. It’s
now more about the same vibe.
Grey is the movement.”
Adio first made his name as part
of hit band Kid British.
But he’s loving the solo life.
Adio says: “I have a lot more
freedom to go into the angles I
want to musically, sonically and
technically.
“I’m working with my producer
and he’s cementing my sound. So I
don’t feel like I’m on my own as I
work so closely with him. It’s
never lonely.”

‘I like FKA Twigs’

After a series of EPs, his debut
album will be released later this
year.
Adio says: “I feel this year is
time. I’m already writing stuff for
album two.
“There’s a side of me I want to
show on this album and another
side on the next one. In this day

We’re reaching for the sun
RETURN TO THE SUN
WHO: Stephen McCafferty (vocals/guitar),
Alan Barbour (guitar/vocals), Sean Ford
(bass/vocals), Nic Ross (drums/vocals).
WHERE: Edinburgh.
FOR FANS OF: Manic Street Preachers,
Stereophonics, Catfish And The Bottlemen.
JIM SAYS: Having gone to Perth College
myself, it does fill me with pride the number of great bands and musicians I come
across who studied there.
Though I actually did media, we were
based in the same annexe as the musicians. It’s widely regarded as offering one
of the best music education programmes
in the country.
It was at Perth College that Steve and
Alan from Return To The Sun first crossed
paths when studying music there in 2006.

NEWMUSIC
By JIM GELLATLY

They originally formed a band called Beautiful By Design. Steve told me: “When the
band split, we went off and did our own
thing before deciding to start another
band. After a few stop-starts it just kind of
happened. We met Sean and Nic through
ads on Gumtree.”
Though based in Edinburgh, only Nic
originally hails from the capital. Alan’s from
Kinross, Steve’s a Fifer and Sean is a
Devon lad. Steve said: “We hit it off straight
away and recorded and released our
debut six-track EP (Eskimo Bones) within
six months. That took us on our first tour

around the UK. During the London part of
that tour we met the guys at The Animal
Farm who offered us a three-single deal.”
The material I’ve heard so far demonstrates that they’ve certainly go what it
takes to get to the next level. The first two
singles 501 and Freakshow are set to be
followed by a third, Haze, in May.
Return To The Sun play The Green Room
in Perth (April 23), then Edinburgh Electric
Circus (April 28) and Buskers in Dundee
(April 29). They kick off their UK tour to
promote the Haze single at Broadcast in
Glasgow on May 8.
More: www.facebook.com/returntothesun
l Jim presents Drivetime on XFM Scotland, Monday to Friday 4-7pm.
www.xfm.co.uk
www.jimgellatly.com

and age, it’s about giving people
what they want — and what they
want is music.
“I want to give people an album
or a mixtape every year.
“It’s a good time to be making
music. The middleman is getting
cut out each day more and more.
“The artist is going straight to
the consumer. And there are some
great new artists — I like what
FKA Twigs is trying to do.
“I’ve always taken risks.”
Adio has a big fanbase building
up and is out on a UK tour.
He rocks Edinburgh’s Electric
Circus tomorrow night and Glasgow’s Oran Mor on Sunday.
And punters can expect quality
control. Adio adds: “The real thing
is being able to perform live. I’m
trying to bring it back to that.
“If I can get the music right, the
rest will fall into place.
l For more and tour tickets, check out:
www.bipolarsunshine.com

